
Minutes of the Fortuna Planning Commission
Tuesday, May 17, 2016 – 6:30p.m.

Fortuna City Hall

Note:  The following record contains motions and actions of the Fortuna Planning 
Commission.  An audio library of the meeting proceedings is on file at Fortuna City 
Hall.

I. CALL TO ORDER:
Chairman Kravitz called the meeting to order at 6:30PM.

FLAG SALUTE:
Chairman Kravitz led the flag salute.

ROLL CALL:

Planning Commission Staff Present

Commissioner Davis
Commissioner Meaney Deputy Director of Community Development Liz 

Shorey
Commissioner Mobley Sr. Administrative Assistant Jennifer Ourique
Commissioner Morrison
Commissioner Schwartz
Vice Chairman Bywater
Chairman Kravitz

Commissioners Absent:

 II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC: 
No comments were made.

III. BUSINESS:

Commissioner Kravitz addressed the commission about the public comments received in 
the previous meeting about the trailer park. He had driven through and observed 
deplorable conditions. It was difficult to drive through and he observed that an ambulance 
or fire engine would be difficult to impossible to get to the residents in the back of the park. 
He contacted Humboldt County Office of Environmental Health and they stated they have no
jurisdiction in mobile home parks.  They referred him to the California Department of 
Housing and Community Development field office to file a complaint. A supervisor will be 
assigned to investigate conditions and report findings. 

1. Workshop to Discussion Design Review Guidelines and Provide Direction to Staff.

The City Attorney has responded to the question about setbacks in the case of one zone 
transitioning to another and he will write a memo regarding this question. 

Commissioner Mobley asked how far can design review go when findings go against what 
zoning allows. Commissioners agreed it would be helpful to have the city council participate 



in a design review workshop with the planning commission once the guidelines have been 
updated. 

Staff will research what the process is when the planning commission amends the Design 
Review Guidelines and if it needs to be approved by the city council.

Commissioner Davis would like to develop the idea and assign the neighborhood identity 
design zone that is in the General Plan. It would be helpful to know what type of design is 
desirable in what location with examples. Davis offered to create a list of desirable native 
plants for developers to use when creating landscaping and LIDs. Staff will email him 
existing lists to expand on. 

Chairman Kravitz stated that the issue with the difficult case that went to council for 
approval was that the applicant had not followed the process correctly. Commissioner 
Mobley asked if they had the authority to stop the process from the beginning. The 
commissioners agreed they should not have considered that the applicant bought the 
building prior to design review. Chairman Kravitz suggested that in difficult cases such as 
this one they should put the application on hold until they can receive comments from the 
city attorney. 

Commissioner Mobley asked if they have the authority to ask for a zoning change if they 
believed it was appropriate. The city planner stated they can make a recommendation to the
city council to make zoning changes.

The commissioners discussed the issue of code regulations versus design review and that 
the context of design review may vary which results in modifications that would not have 
arisen if just considering zoning code. Commissioners suggested adding a disclaimer to the 
introduction to give notice to the applicant that design review reaches further than simple 
zoning requirements.

Davis suggested on pg 49 of the staff report on the CD-3.3 Setback section that we 
incorporate the suggested picture to illustrate height and scale conformity and add a 
heading that states the preferred/suggested setbacks, dimension, and angles when a new 
building is added to a neighborhood with existing buildings.

Commissioner Davis along with the plant list will also research general plan architectural 
types/neighborhoods and look at some older homes and neighborhoods to get the historical
atmosphere of the neighborhoods. The commission agreed to meet July 19th for another 
design review workshop and that Davis and Kravitz will form a subcommittee to work on 
the architectural and landscaping design. 

   V. STAFF COMMUNICATION:

The city manager and the deputy planner of public works will be at the meeting planned for 
the 24th to present information on the annexation and the City Improvement Plan (CIP).

VI. ADJOURNMENT:

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM.


